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Cover Story.... Edge O' Dells- A biker�s Get-A-Way
For those of you that have seen billboards while driving the

roads of Wisconsin that mention Edge O' Dells, and your wonder-
ing what kind of a place it is, I am here to give you the scoop on
this destination resort. A motorcycle friendly resort that is. 

Tim Roberts bought this property in 2001 when it was a go cart
track and a 15 stool bar. Over the next 9 years he has transformed
the property into an "Adult Only" public welcome playground
(Adult Only as in no kids allowed) that is user friendly to ALL
those that ride. A destination that you can relax at while letting
your hair down. The Edge is a self contained place with a bar,
food served till 12pm and pizza served till 2am. A general store,
very clean showers and toilet facilities, a bar with pool side din-
ing for 260 people, spa, volleyball courts, 2 horseshoe pits and 4-
3 bedroom cabins and 1-1 bedroom for those of you that didn't
come in an RV or have a tent.

The first thing you see when driving into the parking lot is
burnouts and donuts from prior customers, leading to the conclu-
sion that some brothers had a good time while there. The bar is all
log inside and out, with an enclosed party deck and out door seat-
ing. Multiple bars for your convenience makes getting that cock-
tail just a few steps away. The food is awesome and reasonably
prices so it won't break the bank. We had a home made pizza,
drinks and an appetizer and the bill came to around $25. 

Next to the bar is the pool and spa that brought back memories
of being a kid when I traveled with my family. A 2000 sq. ft pool
with basketball hoops for the competitive types to shoot at while
swimming, and a 14 person hot-tub to relax in. Granted when
Lorie and I were there, it was "Livin' on the Edge" night and there

was a wet t-
shirt contest
going on just over the fence. (Something I didn't see as a kid.) Good
clean fun with that ice cold water. Visually it must of felt really
gooooood. Every Thursday the Thunder Rolls On with "Livin' on
the Edge" nights happen all summer long with weekly poker runs,
music, contests and car/bike show, motorized bar stool races, hot
bodies contest and tequila volleyball in the water. This year will
also bring you pudding wrestling for a new twist on having fun. 

After a good dinner, swim and r&r we headed back to the cabin.
These cabins are again log style in and out with a screened in porch,
kitchen area, 2 bedrooms each with a pillow top queen bed in them
and a bed in the loft. Capable of sleeping 8 comfortably with excep-

tionally clean shower/toilet facilities 50 yards away. In the next 2 years 20 more cabins will be built that include bath-
room facilities. There is a fire pit at each cabin and a drive to each for your vehicle parking. 

Also as stated earlier there are 90 pull through sites for motor homes and campers with electric hook up. No sewer
dump yet for the RV's but there is a mobile truck that will pump your RV

if needed, it's affection-
ately called " The Honey
Wagon". For you rough
campers there are 5 acres
available for your con-
venience.

A few of the other
doings at the Edge
include cook your own
steak (T-Bone or Ribeye)
on the outside grills

every Sat. & Sunday afternoon and evening, Friday Karaoke and
Saturday has live music and Sunday 1-5pm has live music and an open
jam.

Will I stay there again, absolutely! The staff is friendly and can assist
you in whatever way they can. Just minutes from all the attraction
Wisconsin Dells has to offer. Conveniently located just a ½ mile west of
I-90 at exit # 85. 2 miles west of Wisconsin Dells on Hwy 12/16, locat-
ed across the street from Chubby's Gentleman's Club.
For reservations call 
608-253-4275 
www.edgeodells.com
N555 US Hwy 12/16 Wis. Dells, WI

On the FRP scale of good times had, I give the Edge O' Dells a 4.8 out
of 5. I highly recommend you stop in, even if it is only for dinner and a
dip in the pool. 


